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Wisconsin

Wisconsin Judicial Benchbooks from the Wisconsin Judicial Education Office and State Bar of Wisconsin
KFW 2915 .W5 J85

Wisconsin Judicial Conference
KFW 2908.A75 W5

Criminal practice and procedure, Wisconsin practice series
KFW 2930 .W661 v. 9

Wisconsin crimes: elements, definitions, and penalties, by David E. Schultz
KFW 2983 .S38 2013

Books Unbound
State Bar of Wisconsin publications available on our patron computers in the library

General

American Bar Association standards for criminal justice, prepared by the American Bar Association, Standing Committee on Association Standards for Criminal Justice
KF 9223 .A95

ABA standards for criminal justice: Fair trial and public discourse, by the American Bar Association Section of Criminal Justice
KF 4765 .A97 2016

Enhancing justice: reducing bias, prepared by the American Bar Association, Judicial Division, 2017
KF 384 .E446 2017

User guide: equity and inclusion assessment tool (EIAT), by National Drug Court Institute, National Center for State Courts, 2020
Available online

Articles
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In the crosshairs: heroin’s impact on Wisconsin’s criminal justice system. Thomas J. Walsh. Wisconsin Lawyer. 89-Jan. Wis. Law. 32 (January, 2016) Available in the library, online, HeinOnline, and Westlaw


Crime does not pay: understanding criminal debt. Justice Steven H. David, Judge Cale J. Bradford. Indiana Law Review. 50 Ind. L. Rev. 1051. In HeinOnline and Westlaw

Online Resources

- American criminal law review Available in Hein Online Law Journal
- Wisconsin Court System, Effective justice strategies Problem-solving courts
- Wisconsin State Law Library Criminal Law and Procedure Legal Topic Page
- Wisconsin Association of Treatment Court Professionals (WATCP) and Wisconsin Treatment Court Standards (2014)
- National Center for State Courts Criminal Procedure Resource Guide
- Laura and John Arnold Foundation
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